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Press Release
Search Engine for Video Game Tournaments Announced
Jet Set Studio has successfully launched an all-new search engine for video
game tournaments worldwide, called Tournament Seeker.
Seattle, Washington - September 1, 2012: Jet Set Studio, an Iowa-based company that
manages video game events around North America, unveiled an all-new search engine for video game
tournaments at PAX Prime today, which is now publicly available on www.TournamentSeeker.com.
Tournament Seeker is an online application unlike any other, which allows competitive gamers to
quickly find video game events that are both online and at live venues around the world. With intuitive
search options, an interactive event calendar, and sleek navigation, Tournament Seeker is unmatched
with how easy it is to find any type of video game tournament.
Tournament Seeker also represents an effort to give the gift of free visibility to video game event
organizers. Whether it is a small local tournament or a worldwide event, Tournament Seeker has
implemented an easy-to-use tournament listing engine that allows organizers to professionally
showcase any video game tournament at no cost. Event listing upgrades are available to affordably
boost the visibility of any tournament listing, but these upgrades are in no way required.
Another valuable pillar of functionality available on www.TournamentSeeker.com is an extensive
library, called Resource Central. This exclusive collection of video game event management ideas and
proven techniques are free to online visitors and are intelligently organized into three primary
categories: Conceptualization, Preparation, and Event Management.
Without anything like it on the Internet, Tournament Seeker is leading the way to connect competitive
gamers and the entire eSports community, with the exciting video game tournaments they seek.

About Jet Set Studio
Jet Set Studio was established in 2007 to support the launch of a social network just
for gamers, at www.GatheringofGamers.com.

To connect this online gaming

community with live events, Jet Set Studio offers professional Video Game Event
Management and is passionately excited about www.TournamentSeeker.com.

For more information about Jet Set Studio, please visit www.JetSetStudio.net.
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